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in Tabies IWB-2500-1 (B-Al through tWB 2500-1 (B-e),

f, When battery powered lights are used, the adequacy of illumination levels shall be checked before and
after each examination or series of examinations, not to
exceed 4 hr between checks.
[gJ Remote visual examinatiotl may be substituted for
direct examination. The remote examination procedure

lwC-2500-1 [C-A) through rWC-2S00-1 [C_H),
IWD-2500-1 [D-A] through IWD-2S00-1 (D-B),
IWE-2500-1 (E-AJ through IWE-2S00-1 [E-cl,
IWF-2500-l (F-A), and tWL-2500-l IL A, through

IWL-2500-1 (L-BJ. If a componelt must be examined in
a high radiation area, remotely controlled equipment

shall be demonstrated capable of resolving characters
as specified in Table IWA-2211-1. Additionally, the remote examination system shall have the capability of dis

may be advisable.
f,, When preparation of a surface for nondestructive
examination is required, the preparation shall be by a mechanical method, Such surfaces shall be blended into the
surrounding area as may be required to perform the examination. The wall thickness shall not be reduced below
the minimum thickness required by design. Nonmanda-

tinguishing and differentiating between the colors
applicable to the component examination being
conducted.

IWA-2212 VT-2 Examination

tory Appendix D may be used for such surface

foJ VT-2 examination is conducted to detect evidence of
leakage from pressure-retaining components, as required
during the conduct of system pressure test.
fbJ VT-2 examination shall be conducted in accordance

preparation.
fcJ All nondestructive examinations ofthe required ex-

amination surface or volume shall be conducted to the
maximum extent practical. When performing VT-1, surface, radiographic, or ultrasonic examination on a compo-

with Article IWA-5000.

fcl

nent with denned surface or volume, essentially 100% of
the required surface or volume shall be examined. Essentially 1000/o coverage is achieved when the applicable examination coverage is greater than 9oyo; however, in no
case shall the examination be terminated when greater
than 90% coverage is achieved, if additional coverage of
the required examination surface or volume is practical.
Nonmandatory Appendix S provides guidance that may
be used for evaluating examination coverage.

(I5) twA-2210 vtsuAL

As indicated in Table IWA-2211-1, there are no illu-

mination, distance, and resolution demonstratjon requirements for VT-2.

IWA-2213 VT-3 Examination
foJ VT-3 examination is conducted to determine the
general mechanical and structural colldition of components and their supports by veriffing parameters such
as clearances, settings, and physical displacements; and
to detect discontinuities and imperfections, such as loss
of integrity at bolted or welded connections, loose or
missing parts, debris, corrosion, wear, or erosion, VT-3 includes examination for conditions that could affect operability or functional adequacy of constant Ioad and
spring-type supports.
[bJ The VT-3 examination procedure sha]l be demonstrated capable of resolving characters as specified in
Table IWA-2211'1.
[cJ There are no direct visual examination distance requirements provided the examiner can resolve the characters specified in Table IWA-221 l- L
fd, Illumination for examinations shall meet the requirements specified in Table IWA-2211-1.
fe_) It is not necessary to measure illumination levels on
each examination surface when the same po rta ble
powere ight source (e.g., drop Iight) or simn atte
nstalle
iing equipment is demonstrated to pro-

EXAM|NATIoN

Visual examination shall be conducted in accordance
with the requirements of Section V, Article 9, except that
the angle of view requirements for direct visual only apply to VT-1, and the requirements for illumination, dis-

tance, and resolution demonstration shall be in
accordance with Table IWA 2211

1.

IWA-22U VT-lExamination
fa) VT-1 examination is conducted to detect disconti
nuities and imperfections on the surface of components,
including such conditions as cracks, wear, corrosion, or
erosion.
[bJ The VT-1 examination procedure sha]l be demonstrated capable of resolving characters in accordance
with Table IWA 2271 7.

vide the illumination specified at the maximum

fcJ Direct visual examination distance requirements
shall be as specified in Table IWA-2211-1.
fd.J Illumination for examinations shall meet the re
quirements specified in Table IWA 221,7 1.
[eJ It is not necessary to measure illumination levels on
each exam
tion surlace ',vhen the same portable
n batte
ght source (e.g., drop light) or sim
owere
ar insta cd
ng equipment is demonstrated to pro-

examination distance.

vide the illumination specified at the maximum

0l When battery-powered lights are used, the adequacy of illumination ievels shall be checked before and
after each examination or series of examinations, not to
exceed 4 hr between checks.
fg, Remote visual examination may be substituted for
direct examination. The remote examination procedure
shall be demonstrated capable of resolving characters in

examination distance.

accordance with Table IWA 2277 1. Additionally, the
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where
(U.5. Customary Units)

da/dN = fatigue crack growth rate, in./cycle
AK= stress intensity factor range, (t<siJini)
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da/dN = fatigre crack growth rate, mm/cycle
AK = stress intensity factor range, ftUea.fm )
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f = metal temperature, "C
TR = loading rise time, sec
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Case N-809

FO

Reference Fatigue Crsck G rowth Rate Curves for Austenitic Stainless Steels in pressurized

Water Reactor Environmcnts
Section XI. Division

1

la4ziry; When performing a flaw growth analysis, what reference fatigue crack growth mte
curves may be used for austenitic stainless steels exposed to prcssu zed water reactor
envircnments?

feply It is the opinion of the Committ€e that the fatigue crack groMh rate curve for use in
evaluation offlaws in austenitic stainless sleels exposed to pressurized water reactor
environments may be obtained by following the procedures given below.

I

INTRODUCTION

The fatigue crack growth behavior ofaustenitic stainless steels can be affected by exposurc to
light-water reaclor environments. Enhanced crack gro*th rates in reactor water environments
are referred to as environmentally-assisted cracking (EAC). Susceptibility to EAC during load
(stress) cycling is controlled by (l ) metallurgical factors such as chemistry and micro-structural
details, (2) environment factors such as bulk water chemistry and temperature, and (3) factors
affecting local crack-tip behavior, such as crevice chemistry and strain Iate. This Case provides
reference fatigue crack growth late curves for austenitic stainless steels in pressurized water
rcactor environments, for selected material types and loading rates.

2

NOMENCLATURE

The symbols used in this Case are defined as follows:
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where
do/dN = fatigue uack gromh rate, mm/cycle
z1,( = stress intensity factor range, MPa mri2
TK= T + 273.'t5,K
?"= metal temperature, 'C
Ia = loading rise time, sec

AKo = 1.16

,au -''

When 16 < lsec, set 7x = lsec.
(2) Fot Type 304L and Tlpe

3

l6L

stainless steels and associated weld metals,

(U.5. Customory Units)
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da/dN = fatigue cnck gowth rate, in./cycle
/K: stress intensity factor range, ksi in.r'2
TK: l(T-32)lt.8l + 273.t5, K
f: metal temperature, oF
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f-d_/ Calculate the flaw length / = /o + A/ as illustrated by point 2 i
of the flaw depth o = oo + Ao at the end of the increment, as follows:

z{(e iazao/

sor

NONMANDATORY APP[NDIX A

tl:: fi5u rc A-sroo^l
end ofthe increment, as a function

r)-' * "{, t t)-'fi/^

to < (A

Bao/ t)

zot)tlr - t(, r t1-^ft/' - Bo/t
IL
if

2o6

/

tj > (A -

gao

/ t)

(2) Generalized Stress Approoch
f-oJ Calculate the incremental flaw growth, Ao, at Point 1 in Figure A-3100-1, illustration (b), by integration of
eq. A-a300(aJ(11.
[-b./ Calculate the incremental flaw growth,

A/, at Point 2 in Figure A-3100-1, illustration (b), by integration of

the following equation:

aeta* = z co{txl"
where n and Co are as defined in 4-4300.
The above procedure, after all transients have been considered, yields the expected end-of.period flaw size

and

l1

Normal conditions include all transients expected to occur during the course of system testing and operation,

as

A-5300
(a_)

a1

NORMALCONDITIONS

well as upset conditions anticipated to occur frequently enough that the system should be designed to accommodate
them.

[b] The minimum critical flaw size for normal conditions a. should be established. The procedure for determining
critical flaw size for each transient is as follows.
f, Determine the maximum end-of-period irradiation level at the flaw location.
f2J Using irradiated fracture toughness data, determine the crack initiation fracture toughness, I(/., as a function of
temperature.
f3] Calculate stress intensity factors [using the methods outlined in Article A-3000 or some other documented procedure) for various penetration depths of an assumed flaw, geometrically similar to the ellipse or semiellipse defined by
the shape af/tf.
f4, Compare the calculated stress intensity factors to the material fracture toughness, ,(1., for the appropriate temperature to determine the critical flaw size o. corresponding to I(r = Kr. for the transient.
f5, Proceed to the next transient.
[cJ The smallest value of

a. determined by the

above procedure, after all transients have been considered, represents

the minimum critical flaw size for normal conditions at the location of the observed flaw.

A-5400

EMERGENCY AND FAULTED CONDITIONS

(oJ Emergency and faulted conditions refer to very low probability postulated incidents whose consequences are such
that subsequent plant operation is not required and safe system shutdown is the only consideration.
(b.) The minimum critical flaw size for emergenry and faulted conditions oi should be established using r(,. data for
flaw initiation considerations and l(r. data for flaw arrest considerations. Each postulated incident should be considered
for critical flaw size as follows.
fl, Determine the maximum end-of-period irradiation profile through the thickness of the component at the observed flaw location.
f2J Determine temperature and stress profiles through the thickness of the component at the observed flaw location as a function of time following the postulated incident.
f3J Using the irradiated fracture toughness data, determine the flaw arrest I(/, and flaw initiation Krc fracture
toughness profiles through the thickness of the component as a function of time following the postulated incident.
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NONMANDATORY APPENDIX A

Figure A-3100-l
Etlipticat Flaw ModeLs
a
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Point
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Point 2

(a) Subsurface Flaw

Point
I

2

!+

{b) Surface Flaw

A-3212

Stress Fit Over the Watl, Thickness

For a surface or subsurface flaw, the stresses normal to the plane ofthe flaw at the flaw location may be represented
by a polynomial fit through the thickness by the following relationship:

,=,0,,,(i) a(i)'.,,(i,)', a(|)'

12)

where

x = distance

Bo,
B

2,

B

3,

Bt
B

through the wall measured from the component surface nearest the flaw, as shown in Figur-c
A-3210-1 for a surface flaw and Figure A-3210-2, illustration (b) for a subsurface flaw, For a surface flaw,
the origin of the stress distribution is at the center of the flaw. For a subsurface flaw, the origin of the
stress distribution is at the ftee surface closest to the flaw.

4 = fitting constants in units of stress derived from fitting the actual stress distribution at the flaw plane

Coefficients Bo through Ba shall provide an accurate representation of stress over the flaw plane for all values of flaw
depthcoveredbytheanalysis[i.e.,(d-a)/t<x/ts(d+a)/t for subsurface naws and0 < x/t < a/r for surface flaws].
The dimension d is the distance ftom the surface boundary to the center of the subsurface flaw as illustrated in Figure
A-3210-2, illusration (b).
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IWB-3522 Standards for Examination Category B-P, AII Pressure-Retaining Components
IWB-3522.1 Visual branination W-2.
A component whose visual examination rwA-s240 detects any of the following

t\
relevant conditions shall meet IWB-31.12 and IWA-5250 prior to continued service:
(a/ any through
or through-weld, pressure-retaining material leakage from
insulated and nonin ulated components;
(6/ leakage in exc s of limits established by the Owner from mechanical connections
(such as pipe caps,
Ited connections, or compression fittings) or from components
provided with lea
e limiting devices (such as valve-packing glands or pump seals);

f.,

areas of gene

fdl discoloration
areas that may be
(e7

leakages or fl

I corrosion of a component resulting from leakage;

r accumulated residues on surfaces of components, insulation, or floor
idence of borated water leakage; or

test results from buried components in excess of limits established

by the Owner.

Should reference Endnote 34 instead of 28.

28 Relevant

conditions are defined in Arricle IWA-9000 they do not include fabrication
marks, material roughness, and other conditions acceptable by material, design, and
manufacturing specifications of the component.
END OF NOTE

34 Relevant conditions are defined in Article IWA-9000; they do not include conditions
that result in condensation on components, normal collection of fluid in sumps, and drips
from open drains.
END OF NOTE

